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Roll of Honor.

SCHOLARSHIP AND DEPORTMENT.

8 A-Cart Conrad.
7 A--Thomas Kennair.
T-B--Anthony Gayaut, Louis Chisi

holm.

6 A-Alvin Christy, William Hilde-

brand, Clayton Umbach.

4 A--Clyde Smith, Francis Lyncker,

Gussie Harris, Harvey McNeely. Har-

old Marcour, William Erikson.

4 B-Anthony Gerrets, Thomas But-

ler.

3 A-James Moffett, Lawrence Dina-

poll, Ernest Floegel, Harry Hoke, Wil-
liam Hildebrand.

3 B-Joseph Schieb, James Hogan,

Eldred MrNeely, Earl Schindler.

2 B-Stanley Barras, Charles Bur-

gis, Henry Gerrets, Herbert Hingle,

Frank Powell, Francis Sadler, Hay-

wood Vallette, Ned Whitmore.

1 A-Charles Bairnstather.
1 B-Beaney Angelo, John Forrest

Joseph Hambacher.

SOHOLARSHIP.

7 A-Justin Pujol, William Howe.

7 B-Thos. Buchholz, Joseph Brau-

ner, Leonard Aubert.
4 A-John Riordan, Warren Umbach,

Austin Abbott, Bernard Rice, William

Donner.

4 B-Henry Hildebrand, Alfred

Christy, Alvin Rhodes, Andrew Worley,

Richard Maher, Francis Riordan, Stan

ley McMahon.

2 A-Herbert Bertrand, Vernon Du-

rand, Wm. Durgis, Altbn Euper, Ray-

mond Euper, Rudolph Frensel, Michael

Lawton, Jno. Schwarzenbach.

2 B-John Ryas, Tisdale Daniels,

Henry Qlsen, Charles Peniason.

DEPORTMENT.

7 A-Fred Cayard.
7 B-Earl Schulthers, Win. Hoffstet-

ter, Irvin Briel.

3 B-Jos. Fath, Creighton Morton,
Harold Wrigley.

2 A-John Schwarsenbsch, Michael

Lawton, Leonard Johnson.

SPELLING-PERFECT TESTS.

7 A-Thos Kennair.
7 B-Louis Chisholm.
Perfect Reading Spelling-4 A-Gus

Lsie Harris, H. Marceur. B. Rice, F

:Lyncker, C. Smith.

Prfect Spelling-4 A-C. Smith, F

Lyneker, B. Rice, J. Riordan, A. Ab

" bott.
Winners of Spelling Matches-- A-

Fred Heider. 3 B-Fred Umbach.

IF IT'S ONLY A DOLLAR
The account Is what we are i~ereited in and the man or
woman behind it-not the amomat So why not come In

and let uas tell you of the advantages t4 depiting your
savings with us. We pay 8 1.3 per cent compound interest.
We nvites your chedhla acoomt, too.

Om -G-UU Trit & Sy 1B
Capirr l mad S rplus PsrNm L

PATTERSON ANm VERRET STREETS.

Junior Holy Name Society.

The first lawn tennis tournament

given by the Holy Name Boys was held

on the church grounds during the past

two weeks under the supervision of

Father St. Martin. Many Interesting

and exciting r~•pes were played. The

boys are becoming quite proficient in I

the game and will soon be able to
meet teams from the other side of the

river. Beautiful prizes were awarded

the winners:

Doubles-H. Nolan and Jos. Collins,

first; Roy Schroeder and Alex Sperler,

second; Kirby Barrett and Jeff Gerrets,
third; W. Talbot and E. Lefevre, fourth.

Singles-H. Nolan, first; Wm. Talbot,

second; Roy Schroeder, third; Joe.

Collins, fourth.
Another tournament or contest will

be given in the near future.

Hurt in Collision.

Eugene Lauman, who lives at Sum-

ner and Homer streets, was badly

bruised about the body Monday night

when he was knocked off engine No.

72, of the Southern Pacific railroad, at
Verret and Pelican avenue. The acci-

dent was caused by the engine collid-

ing with a passenger coach on the

track. Lauman was standing on the

footboard at the time. He was taken

on the transfer-boat Carrier to the

head of Esplanade avenue, where an

ambulance was In waiting.

Progressive Juniors.

Another chapter was added to the

history of the "Progressive Junior Eu-

chre Club" on Thursday last. The

members were entertained at the home

of Miss Irene Brookes.
Quite a Jolly time was had after the

gasnes, some very unique dances being

given by two of the members. Prises

were won by the following: Miss Hat-
tie Buchhols, lady's first; Miss Irene

Brookes, lady's second; Mr. Wallace

Lamptoa, gentleman's first; Mr. E. C.

Brodtman, gentleman's second; Miss

Edwina Thorning and Mr. 8. Boylan,

consolations.
Miss Jeannette French and Mr. Pe-

ter Rupp were guests of the club.
The next meeting will be held at the

home of Miss Mae Clark and a dandy

time is anticipated.

TACKEY PARTY.

You don't have to have a new dress

.or the "Tackey" party at the A. S.
-Daniels' home in Olivier street, Wed-

nesday, January 25. Come in your old

-clothes and have a good time. Admbs-

sion only ten cents.

INFORMAL DANCE.

Mr. and Mrs. Chris Nelson. of 325
Bermuda street, entertained Tuesday

night at an informal dance in honor
of R. E. Misener, of Hamilton. Tex.,
who is spending some time in Algiers.
The rooms were prettily decorated with

palms and ferns sAd refreshments
were served. The couples dancing in-

cluded: Miss Florence Brownlee and

Bernard Donner; Miss Irene Brookes

and Kent Christy; Miss Anna Christy
and Richard Nichols; Mrs. L. G. Dau-
delin and George Cunningham; Miss

Leola Fetherling and Albert Woolf;
Miss Jeanette French and Gus Wain-

wright; Miss Ella Hotard and R. E.
Misener; Miss Aline Kevlin and James I
F. Turnbull; Miss Irene Schroder and
Ferdinand Nelson; Miss Maud Tufts
and Horace Nelson; Miss Sadie Vezien

and Wallace Christy; Miss Olga Nelson

and William Morton Warren. The

stags were Steve Turnbull and Louis I.
Nelson. Mrs. Nelson was assisted in

receiving by Mrs. E. Hotard.

INDIANA PATRIARCH.

Rev. John Tansey. Retired Methodist
Minister, Eighty-Three,

Visits Son in Algiers, and Praises City

and Her Exposition Fight.

"It has always been my desire to

come to this great city because I

have heard so much about it and knew

it as a farmer years ago, when the Pic-

ayune was my sole guide for market

quotatioas in this section," said Rev.

John Tansey, of Greensburg, Ind., in

speaking a word of praise for New

Orleans.

Mr. Tansey is visiting his son, Reu-

ben Tansey, of Algiers. He is a re-

tired Methodist minister and is in his

eighty-third year, although he is ex-
ceptionally active and has been taking

in the points of interest without show-s 

ing 
the 

least 

sign 

of 
being 

fatigued.

Mr. Tansey was in the ministry for
fifty-four years and held many import-

ant charges. He retired about fifteen

years ago. Now he says he would

rather listen to a sermon than preach

one, although it is possible he may be

heard in a Methodist pulpit before he

returns home in the spring.

Mr. Tansey said he keeps up with

the important events of the day and

he could not help being interested in

the great fight New Orleans is makings for the Panama Exposition. There was

no doubt In his mind that it would be

-a great success if held here, and he

I added: "This is unquestionably the

logical point"

In his opinion the money is being

spent Judlciously, and it is bound to

mean much for the development of the

city, even if the decision went against

It. Mr. Tansey said all Indiana was

talking about the great Southern city

and admiring the plucky way she was

laying her claims before the nations
of the world.

When asked what feature of his pas-

toral work he liked the best, ie said:

"I tried to do all of it as efciently
as posible." Mr. Tansey aid he be-
lieved the city wat beyond the ps-

tations of those who have never visited
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H-'. R. Kevlin and R. J. l 'allette. Theybagged twenty-two Dafine rabbits, fiveters from in ent Algerines visitedyDaisy. La.. Sareturned from the trip they enjoyed aon

sumptuous dinner prepared by conrs.-
sistAaron Edgef obessrs. AaSheron was oted angecombe.
Willie Lilly. J. J. }gram. H. Schultz.H.deal hostesvin as by them allette. TheAaron

bagged twenty-two fine rabbits. five
ters from Amlter having shot ay. When they

he kikturned it in the trip theyad to kill it
sumptuous di isin his ag. Shoreparty afters.
he missed itgeombe. ShIt was finally found in

a ndeal hostess by them all. AaronFridgeombe waiss votedClara Emans, visitin thepaeciaist, Mr. Paul shotab an, aopossum, istantsuperintendent, and Mr. Frank Hen-

ning. director for this district, paid ahe kicked it in the Behead toille school. Eachit,
then put it In his bag. Shortly after
grade missed it. It was inally found then

visitors and the Belleville SchooL p-portunitday to issten tClara Emans visitingtalkspecialist, Mr. Paul Habans, assistantsun perinmanshitendent, and Mr. Frank Hen-p.

She emphasized the need of proper
writing material, comparing the trif-
ling cost of good big pens and that of

a stick of chewing gum, and that of a
picture show. Correct position: two
feet squarely on the floor, pen held so
the upper end points to the right
Sshoulder, the hand moving forward on

Sthe two little fingers while the index
finger lies fat along the holder and
Sthe whole a full arm movement, the

only part of the forearm touching the
desk being the part just below the el-
bow, was explained and illustrated.

2 Some comparisons were amusing. "The
hand was a turtle head and while
writing was moving in and out of the
shell. It held the pen in its mouth,
but was careful not to chew it" (as it
seemed to do when fngers moved in
t writing). Again. "the hand was a car

coming out of a car barn (the sleeve).
It musrt not tilt and throw the passen-

Y ger off, but must go level, always
pointing in the same way."
o All in all, the sanbject was marde

Sclearer and the children were given
han idea of the importance of fall arm

C movement and of the necessity of do-
iting nothing that was not their best.

s. Nothing i too good for their teacher,
Sbut, sill moare, nothing is too good to
Sbe their (theo papilsr') work.

Miss Emans was thankhed for her
italk and in retarn, complimented the

asheel on its splendid discipline and

its active workers, the tearchers, the
K-priancpal, and its director, Mr. Frank
Lg Heaning.

HAY RIDE AND SUPPER.
A jolly party of our yoang people ea-

m joyed the hospitality of Mr. E. Rt-

Id ledge at Stanton Plsatation on last
h Saturday taght, the esealon beslng a

supper given in honor t Mr. and Mrs.

te Kearney, who had jnust rtrmed from

their honeymoon, spep t Oklahoma.

h Mr. Kearney, who tis overseer at the

" plantation, together with his wif, were

in much pleased with the ovation that

was given them by their host, Mr. Rat-

Sledge and invited guests

be A spaghetti supper had been pre-

be pared and a band of music farnished
be additional pleasure for the crowd. The

supper was served on the spacious gal

g ery that srurrounds the house.

to The jolly crowd left Algiers in a

he large wagon and proceeded to the plan-
Station.

as The following made up the party:
ty Misses Myrtle, Edith and Ruth Scholl,

as Mattie Snow, Sadle Veulen, Edwl•-

as Thorning, May Herbert, M., S., and M.

Marechean; Messrs. Balthasar Howe
l. Melvin and William Birney, Petes

d: Rapp, William Gallinghouse, W. Chris

ly ty, E. Herbert, W. Snow and Mr
be Wright, Mr. and Mrs. Kearney. The

Spuarty wa chaperoned by Mr. and Mrs

ad W. A. Scholl and Mrs. C. C. Snow.

DEMONS TRA TION

ANNOUNCEMENT!

BIG "AMERICAN LADY"
AND

"LYRA CORSET" EVENT
WE TAKE PLEASURE in informing you that an

expert coreetiere, a special representative of the
American Lady Corset Co., of New York, will

hold a demonstration in our Corset Department, COMMENC-

ING JANUARY 16 THROUGH FEBRUARY 18. She
knows the science of corsets, how to choose a model for you
how to fit it to you. Herein lies the secret of smart dressing,
the corset being the foundation of the gown and one's whole

appearance. You are cordially invited to take advantage of
this opportunity to be properly and perfectly fitted to a

LYRA or an
AMERICAN LADY CORSET
All Fittings Free.

D. H. Holmes Co., Ltd.

Want Postoffice Closed Sunday.

A movement to close the New Orleans

postoffice on Sundays has been started
by .lr. John W. Green, who has been
in the postal service for a number of

years. The aid of his friends, the

public, all religious organizations, the
Era Club and other bodies has been
asked. It is understood that some of
the officials are in favor of the plan.

Letter List.

Unclaimed letters remaining at Sta-
tion A, New Orleans, La.. post office,
week ending Jan. 19. 1910:

Gentlemen-J. G. Asselen, Roger
Useary.

Ladies-Miss Victor Harry, Miss
louisa Jarvis. Miss Roxie Lee, Miss
Mary Smith, Mrs. Edna Williams, Mrs.
Annie Wilson.

W. J. BEHAN, P. M.

J. W. DANIELS, Supt. Sta. A.

Will Open Bids For
Immigration Station.

Bids for the construction of the new
immigration station below Algiers will

be advertised for within about thirty
days. The plans of the architects, De-
Buys, Churchill and Labouisse, have
been approved by the immigration

authorities in Washington, and at pres-
ent the architects are at work on pre-
liminary estimates, so as to bring the
cost of the building within the amount
of the appropriation.

Immigration Commissioner S. E.
Redfern has received authority to pur-
chase a launch that will be used for the
purpose of conveying officials from the
head of Canal street to the station, and

this service will shortly be inaugurat-

ed. The launch will use the landing
of the Naval Station.

Praise For Edwin C. Kohn.

State Superintendent of gdleation T.

H. Harris, accompanied by Parish Su-

perintendent E. C. Kohn, of Plaque-
mines, reached the city Saturday morn-
iJg from the lower coast section and

took quarters at the Monteleone.
Mr. Harris was in Plaquamlnes for

a week and while there was the guest
of Mr. Kohn, by whom he was taken

for a tour of the public schools of the
parish, at the conclusion of which he

expressed himself as having been well

impressed by the conditions in that sec

tion, with the school buildings them-

selves, and the system in vogue. He

complimented Superintendent Kohn

upon the good work he is doing, and

also paid his respects to the school

board for their encouraging assistance

to the superintendent.

The Newest in Cloth Tops, Patent Leather
Oun Metal and Vici Kid

Ladies', Men's and Children's
in Button and Bluchers at

$1.50, $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00
Sole Agents for Webster School Shoes

Shoes with latest improvements and style.
Webster's Dictionary with each pair.

Renecky Shoe Store VALLTTE""
PATtIERaIO

NEW CALENDARS.

From O. R. Brugier we have receiv-ed a pretty 1911 calendar. It repre-
sents the great progress that has been

made in methods of transportation.
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P. ALLEN STRECK,
OPTOMETRIST.

Office: Sub. Drug Store,

Elmira and Evelina.

The Kimbnll Player Piano
Artlistic excellence and lurabllity In the

Kimball Plano have been the aim In
manufacturing this world-renowned in-
strument. The Kimball 88-Note Player
mechanism adds the one feature which
makes the instrument a complete unit
and available for every member of the
family. This player mechanism has been
developed to give the utmost facility of
Interpretation of the music with ease of
operation and simplicity of construction.
This simplicity of construction insures
durability a quality not to be dispensed
with. With the Kimball Player-Plano
the performer may express his own In-
terpretation of the music played, thus
givrlng an Individuality to the Derform-
ance and removing it from so-called auto-
matic music. The tempo lever gives ab-
solute control of the time. The pedals,
sensltive and responsive to a marvelous
extent, not only supply the motive pow-
er, but by slight movement, or pause,
produce the louder and softer effects so
essential to the adequate expression of
music, and varied at the will of the

operator.

Jldn Hart Piuo Houn, Ltd.
J. P. SIMMONa, President.
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